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FIELD OFFICE
FILS NOi
VOL. XOt

NEW YORK
65-14920
2

H

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

BE« Jav David Whittaker Chambers DATE ** 5/77

(Mo / Yr)

DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF , FROM)

12/10/48 I Bureau letter to New York (Lab Report

12/10/48

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
(Lab Report

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
(Lab Report

12/10/48

12/10/48

12/13/48 Memo to SA A. J. McGrath to SAC* New York

12/13/48 Bureau letter to Philadelphia (Lab Report

12/14/48 Memo of ASAC Belmont to SAC, New York

12/13/48 Memo of ASAC Belmont to SAC, New York

12/13/48 New York teletype to Bureau

12/13/48 New York teletype to Bureau

12/13/48 Bureau letter to

SENT TO BUPILS NOS.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

173 12/13/48 Philadelphia letter to Bureau Yes



FIELD OFFICE I New York
FILE NOt '

1 65-14920
VOL. VOl l 2 .

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

fill

DESCRIPTION (TYPE
, IRON)

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
12/13/48 (Lab Report)

12/14/48 New York Memo of SA John T. Hilsbos

12/13/48 Washington Field Office teletype to Bureau

12/14/48 New York Memo of ASAC A. H. Belmont

*

12/14/48 New York Memo of SA Plant and O'Keefe

12/14/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

12/14/48 Baltimore teletype to Bureau

12/14/48

12/14/48 New York teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau

SENT TO BUFILE NOS.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

Release in full

Release in full

|

183 12/14/48 New York teletype to Bureau 5 Yes
i

!
184 12/14/48 New York teletype to Bureau Yes



New York
65-14920
2

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

HSt

12/14/48

12/14/48

DESCRIPTION (TYPE TO, PROM)

12/14/48 I Chicago telet

12/14/48 New York teletype to Bureau and Baltimore

12/14/48 Baltimore teletype to Bureau

New York letter to Bureau

t

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
12/10/48 Bureau

12/14/48 I New York Memo of SA Albert J. Tuohy

12/12/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

12/13/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

12/13/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau12/13/48



New York
65-14920
2*

FIELD OFFICE
FILE HOs
VOL* VOt

SERIAL

m
DB8CRIPTI0H (TYPE OF • FROM)

12/13/48 I Bureau letter to Milwaukee (Lab Report)

12/13/48 Bureau letter to Milwaukee (Lab Report)

12/14/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

12/13/48 Bureau letter to St. Louis (Lab Report)

12/13/48 Baltimore letter to Bureau

12/14/48 Bureau letter to New York (Lab Report)

12/14/48 Milwaukee letter to Bureau

12/14/48 I Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

12714/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau
*

12/15/48 Washington Field Office teletype to Bureai

5/7.7 •

(Ho / It)

SENT TO BUFILE EOS.
BUREAU directed TO

4 12/14/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau 2 Yes

5 12/14/48 Milwaukee letter to Bureau 2 Yes



FIELD OFFICE \ New York
FILE NOl *

I 65-14920
VOL. NOl \ 2

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

RE t

DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, IRON)

3

• 1 ' •*

*

DATE •

*•
.

• . *
. .

1

'

.
•.« *

. •
• |

5/77 • *;•*
*

(MO / IP) :

SENT TO
BUREAU

BUFILB NOS.
DIRECTED TO

New York Memo of SA John R. Lyons 2 NO Release in full-

New York Memo of ASAC A. H. Belmont

12/15/48 New York Memo of ASAC A. H. Belmont

12/15/48 Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

12/14/48 New York letter to Bureau

Baltimore Report of
12/14/48 SA Frank G. Johnstone

12/15/48 Complaint Form

12/15/48 New York Memo of SA J. T. Hilsbos

12/15/48 New York Memo of SA J. J. Hilsbos

•
*

12/15/48 New York Memo of ASAC A. H. Belmont

12/15/48 New York teletype to Bureau

Release in full

Release in full

Release in full

Relaase in full

Re'lease in full

Release in full



FIELD OFFICE
FILE NO

i

VOL* NOt

New York
65-14920
2

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

Ml DAIS

; 6ERIAL DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM) K
K2j

220 A 12/15/48 New York of SA A. J. Tuohy 3

^221 12/15/48 Bureau teletype to New York
i

1

*

222 12/15/48 Bureau teletype to New York 2

j

j

223 12/15/48 Milwaukee teletype to Bureau 3

224 12/15/48
Washington Field Office teletype to

Bureau 3

225 12/15/48 Baltimore teletype to Bureau 2

i
i

.!

!

>

i

i

%

i
'

1

i

;
i

l

! a225 A 12/15/48 New York teletype to Bureau

j

226 12/15/48 New York teletype to Bureau 2

227 12/15/48
Washington Field Office teletype to

Bureau Hi
228 12/15/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont i

1

t

)

i

*

i

a

,

*

229 12*/15/48

1 11

|

New York Memo of ASAC Belmont i

230 12/15/48

•
j

Bureau letter to New York 2

(Ho / Tr)



FIELD OFFICE
FILE NO«
VOL. EOl

New York
65-14920
2

* ** •* • *
*

#
. .

** '5/77
. # »*

•
• f

DB8GRIPTI0H (TIPS » FROM)

New York teletype to Bureau

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
Lab Report

Bureau letter to Philadelphia (Lai) Report

12/15/48 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

%

e to Bureau

L*flcU

12/16/48

12/16/48

New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

Washington Field Office teletype to
New York

Washington Field Office teletype to
New York

Washington Field Office teletype to
New York

12/16/48 | Baltimore teletype to Bureau

12/16/48
Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau

8EMT TO BUFXLE HOB.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

12/16/48 Baltimore teletype to Bureau 3 Yes

Release in full



FIELD OFFICE New York
FILE NOt *

I 65-14920
VOL. VOt 1 2

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

RSt

DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM)

242

244

245

246

247

250

251

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

12*/17/48

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

Bureau teletype to New York

Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau12/15/48

n m

MSB ' S/77 •

(MS /sr)

KZj
SENT TO
BUREAU

BUFILB NOS.
DIRECTED TO

Yes

.

Yes
*

2 Yes

2 Yes

*

2 Yes

*

Yes *

1 Yes

1 Yes

2 Yes
•

2 Yes •

1 Yes

1 Yes
.



FXBU> OFFICE! New York

INVENTORY WORKSHEET
.

»

• /

# #
% #

# 1

FILS NOt
'

VOL. SOI
i 65-14920 Bit DATE

j

"
• S/77 •

.
•

“**
f

l

2 '
'

*

(Ho / Ir)

SERIAL BASS DK8CBIPTI0H (TOT OF COMM, 10, FROM)

254 12/15/48 Baltimore Letter to Bureau

^255 12/16/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

i

1 256 12/16/48 Bureau teletype to New York

257 12/16/48 New York teletype to Bureau

258 12/16/48

259 12/15/48

12/16/48

12/16/48

New York Memo of ASAC Belmont 0H No

Washington Field Office letter to Bureau i Yes

New York letter to Denver Yes

New York Memo of ASAC Belmont 2 No

Release in full

262 12/16/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont W -

No Release in full

263 12/16/48 New York Memo of Supervisor Tuohy 1 No Release in full

264 12/16/48
•

New York teletype to Bureau 4 Yes

264 A 12/15/48

•

Bureau letter to New York (Lab Report) 1 Yes
# %



INVENTORY WORKSHEET

FIELD OFFICE I
New York

FILE NOl '
1 65-14920

VOL. NOt \ 2

.

fiTOTAT. DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF TO, PROM)

12/15/48 I Bureau letter to Milwaukee (Lab Report)

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
12/15/48 (Lab Report)

Bureau letter to Washington Field Office
12/15/48 (Lab Report)

12/15/48 |
Baltimore letter to Bureau

Washington Field Office letter to
12/16/48 Washington Field Office (Lab Report)

12/17/48 I Washington teletype to New York

12/17/48 I Chicago teletype to Bureau

12/17/48 |
Richmond teletype to Bureau

12/17/48 I New York teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
New York

Washington Field Office teletype to
New York

12/17/48

12/17/48 New York Memo of ASAC Belmont



INVENTORY WORKSHEET

FIELD OFFICE! New York
FILE NOt * 1 65-14920
VOL. VOS I 2 .

iDESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM)

12/17/48 I New York letter to Bureau

12/17/48 I
New York letter to Bureau

12/17/48 ( New York teletype to Bureau

12/17/48 I New York teletype to Bureau

12/17/48 I New York Memo of Supervisor Tuohy

Washington Field Office teletype to
12/17/48 New York

12/17/48 }
Bureau letter to New York

12/17/48 I Norfolk teletype to Bureau

12/18/48 I Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

12/18/48 I Boston teletype to Bureau

12/18/48 I New York teletype to Bureau

12/18/48 I Norfolk teletype to Bureau

MT» {-

'

'S/7.7 ‘

(Mo / Yr)

SENT TO BUPILR NOS.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO



FIELD OFFICE New York
FILE NOt i 65-14920
VOL* NOt

I

2 '
'

mm

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

Bit.

12/18/48

12/18/48

12/19/48

12/19/48

12/19/49

12/19/48

12/19/48

12/19/48

12/17/48

12/20/48

12/20/48

12/20/48

DESCRIPTION (TYPE PROM)

Bureau teletype to New York

Detroit teletype to Bureau

New York teletype to Bureau

New York Memo of SA Chas. R. Monticone

*

New York Memo of SA Chas. R. Monticone

New York Memo of SA Chas. R. Monticone

New York Memo of SA Thomas G. Spencer

Washington Field Office teletype to
Bureau

Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype tp
Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
Baltimore

• i

••
I

* ’•*

DAIS j- ’ S/77 '

(Mo / Yr>

SENT TO BtJPILK NOS.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

Release in full

Release in full

Release in full

Release in full



'

*

\

FIELD OFFICII New York
PILE NOi

•

[
65-14920

VOL# VOl 1 •

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

Bit

SERIAL DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP , PROM)

12/17/77 I Denver teletype to New York

12/17/77 Baltimore teletype to Bureau

12/19/77 New York Memo of SA Edward F. Stiles

12/17/77 Charlotte letter to Bureau

12/17/77 Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

12/17/77 Bureau teletype to Denver

(Lab Report)
12/17/77 Bureau letter to Washington Field Office

12/20/48 New York teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
12/20/48 Bureau

12/20/48 Bureau teletype to New York

12/20/48 Bureau teletype to New York



INVENTORY WORKSHEET

FIELD OFFICBl New York
FILE NOt '

1 65-14920
VOL. NOt I 2 .

B
DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM)

12/20/48 I New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

12/20/48 I New York Memo of ASAC Belmont

Washington Field Office teletype to
12/20/48 Bureau

12/20/48 I Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

12/20/48 I Chicago teletype to Bureau

12/20/48 I Philadelphia teletype to Bureau

Washington Field Office teletype to
12/20/48 Bureau

12/20/48 I Baltimore teletype to Bureau

12/13/48 I New York letter to Bureau

12/15/48 I Bureau letter to Baltimore (Lab Report)

Bureau letter to Washington Field .Office
12/16/48 • (Lab Report)

12/17/48 New York teletype to Bureau



'

.. --- -

....
\

FIELD OFFICE!
FILE HOt
VOL. MOt 1

New York
l 65-14920

I

2 '
'

INVENTORY WORKSHEET
' • <

i

Bit DATE
j

• ••*•. • * .*

/
* ’

*•
:

'•**
•

* .*•
\

" ‘ S/77 *
*

*
f

(Mo / Yr)

DESCRIPTION (TYPB YO» FROM)

12/20/48 I New York Memo of SA A. J. McGrath

12/20/48 New York Memo of SA A. J. Tuohy

12/20/48 New York Memo of SA A. J. Tuohy .

12/20/48 New York Memo of SA A. J. McGrath

12/20/48 New York teletype to Bureau

12/20/48 New York Memo of SA A. J. Tuohy

SENT TO BUFILB H0S.
BUREAU DIRECTED TO

Release in full

Release in full*

Release in full

Release in full

12/20/48 I New York teletype to Bureau

12/20/48 New York teletype to Bureau

12/20/48 New York Memo of SA A. J. McGrath

12/17/48 Philadelphia report of SA James L.* Kirklald 12 Yes

Release in full

12/20/48 New York teletype to Washington 3 Yes

Release in full



INVENTORY WORKSHEET

DESCRIPTION (TYPE , PROM)

12/20/48 I Washington Field Office letter to Bureau

12/20/48 I Philadelphia letter to Milwaukee

12/20/48 j Bureau letter to Washington Field Office

12/20/48 I Lab Report - Transferred to Sub E

,(Lab Report)
12/20/48 Bureau letter to Washington Field Office

(Lab Report)
12/20/48 Bureau letter to Washington Field Office

12/20/48 I Washington Field Office teletype to Burea 1

12/20/48 I Washington Field Office teletype to Burea

12/20/48 I Washington Field Office letter to Bureau



Hmtcfc States Brparfmrut of 0ust

iKrfceral Bureau of luoestisatiou

ITev fork,7, Kev York

December 13,1948

•

'

• ..... He: Joy David Whittpker Chambers was, M."’-.-

Perjury, I.S. - R. .

Bureau r;upervisor J. EAB1 HILUSS telephonicelly contacted
-

, f tofi fh 4 p C FR£®1A1T of the Irhorotorynxid S.A. COURTLAlID JOJES of the

fee “s.r! 25 feta 12/14/40 crrivlnc to York City CM

St,

r “fee stated J01TES will bring the specimens oltftaed from the school end

inauired whether rIR. BEH101TT thought that copies of the material furni hed

lrhorat ory or col’roeri son would Office as MTOJ was reluctant to brine the

original material furnished rs it came from the At yorney General.
;

S
1IIL1TSS stated that BUD JOKES was sure thot ALGER KISS went to werk_

^
for the State Deportment the dry after he left the

_ , , n iq'yr v.,4- ••otild check the records to he absolutely sure. Lyw *ao
S^temher

c
l,19o6,

goi^ rei^d t0 '^AC A.K. BSUI01I5J who stated copies of the Cf

material would suffice. HIIBSS so notified hy the writer.

A.J . llcGrath y-

Special Agent

65-14920

AJ!IcG: peg

;/
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Itmtrh States -Department of dit&ce

3-eberal Swrcau of Ittoesiijjotion

f... MB. CCHElW

IN INLY. MM*
TO-* No..

mm to

...MH. PEU’ONT]

...mu v:::ciah

.„.r.ro. collier

... jisn. cr.'.Kvn-v

j ...
*72. rVT.'Jt

New Xork, New low..

-

• -•tsS

December 14, 194a

MEMO

HE: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

FERJURY
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

ESPIONAGE - R

SON
-

E3S. •• J--.Y
.

!
'

f
_ ..KB. ff.VifitN

;

PROPERTY CLERK
itAOtiMCvCNIT

At 5:20 pm on December 13th, I called SA Frank Johnstone, who was

on the desk at the Baltimore office, to advise him that FRANCTS VICTOR RENO

had signed a consent to search his effects at Aberdeen^Proving Grinds or

elsewhere in Maryland and therefore agents of the Baltimore office can go

ahead and sake this search, I advised Agent Johnstone *ha*

some of the items with his effects belonged to a Swede by the name of

ASKLOF who had worked at the Proving Grounds but left and RENO said he could

not give permission to the agents to take any of those articles.

At 5:30 pm, I spoke to Mr. H. B. Fletcher at the Bureau with further

reference to the appearance of Congressman NIXON before the Grand £jry. I

advised that NIXON had produced five film taken from thefarmofCHAMEERS

but that he had declined to turn them over to the Grand Jury or the Federal

attorneys on the grounds that under House rules, it is not possible to re-

lease exhibits in possession of the Committee unless the House authorizes

such a release and that had not been done in this case. I advised that,,

after some argument, Mr. CAMPBELL, Mr. DONEGAN and Hr. McGOHEY ®d Mr. NIXON

had appeared before Federal Judge Clancy and had come, to the agreement t^t

NIXON would produce the film of documents again before the Grand Jury at any

time the Grand Jury wanted to see them, and that the film would be brought

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Washington on the mowing of De-

cember 14th for examination. I advised Mr. Fletcher that the Bureau could

expect, therefore, that this film would be brought over to Mr. Ladd’s

office on the morning of the 14th,

AHB: CTC
65-14920

DEC 1 4 1948

N. Y. C.

^FIU,

At 9:30 pm on December 13th, I called Night Supervisor Kilne>of !

the Bureau and advised him that Mr. DONEGAN would like SA Cortland J. Jones

of the Washington Field office, who secured the letter from HISS to the

Landon School, to appear the morning of December 14th before the Grand Jury,

and we would also like the laboratory examiner who examined this letter to

come up. I also advised that, inasmuch as HISS resigned from the^ Department

of Justice on August 31, 1936, it becomes important to know exactly when he

entered on duty with the State Department as the letter to the Landon School

was dated September 9, 1936, and if HISS did not enter on duty with the State

Department prior to September 9, he would not have access.

ment typewriter. Mr. Milne advised this would be che eke

|



MEMO
NX 65-14920

12/14/48

On the rooming of December 14th, I spoke to Mr. KenJDeLavigne of i-

the Washington *’ield office. I referred to teletype dated December 13th
j .

from that office dealing with VLADIMIR V. DeSVESHNIKOFF. I requestedthat

the investigation of SVESHNIKOFF be pursued promptly in order thar arrange-

ments could be made to interview him and get him before the Grand

before Thursday, if this appeared desirable. I further inquired whether

the comparison^of State Department documents with the documents turned over

by CHAMBERS at Baltimore has been completed. Mr. ^vised
-*, .

was being done by the Washington Field office and had been 9# completed

and in each instance so far, it had been found that the document Produced

by CHAMBERS at Baltimore was either an excerpt ot summary from an offi

State Department document. Mr. DeLavigne was of the opinion that for this

to be brought out before the Grand Jury, it would be necessary to subpoena

a State Department representative who had possession of the records. I *•.

requested that he furnish the name of the appropriate official so that a

subpoena could be directed to that official.

I inquired of Mr. DeLavigne whether attempts had been made to J
interview FRANCIS B. SAYRE, ANNABELLE NEWCOMB and Miss IfNCOUl, who reportedly,

were the only persons in the same section with HISS in the State Departmen .

He advised that SAYRE and NEWCOMB are in Europe at the present time and that

Miss LINCOLN is being interviewed this morning and the results would be made

known to us immediately*

At 9:40 am on 12/14/48, I called Mr. H. B. Fletcher to advise him

that in our- discussion with Mr. FEEHAN, the laboratory representative

who came up from the Bureau to testify on the typewriting in the letter

written by HISS to the Landon School on September 9, 1936, had advised us

that he also identified one of the letters sent in by the Hew York office

as being written on the same machine. Examination of this letter reflected

that it is a letter dated January, 1933 from HISS to an insurance company,

and is one of the letters turned over to SA Frank Obrien of this office by

Mr. McLEAN, attorney for HISS, several days agp. At that time, Mr. kclean

advised that these letters had been obtained by him from the effects of

ALGER HISS* I pointed out to Mr* Fletcher that this meant, of course, that

HISS could no longer claim that the typewriting was done on a State Depart-

ment typewriter as HISS was not connected with the State Department in 1933*

I also advised Mr. Fletcher that ADOLF BERLE is coming before the

Grand Jury today and it becomes pertinent for us to know when the Bureau

received BERLE’s notes. I pointed out that the Bureau had sent us BERLE's

notes by letter dated January 29, 1945, entitled "WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was.,

INTERNAL SECURITY - R" (Bureau file 100-25824), and I wanted to know wh$n
:

;

- 2 -



MEMO 12/14/48 '’"s'

HI 65-14920

the Bureau received these notes from BERLE in order to refute W Possible

effort on the part of BERIE to say before tee Grand^ Jury that to had turned

this information over to the FBI immediately after his interview with ,

CUMBERS in September, 1939. Mr. Letcher advised he would check this and

call me back at once* f

At 10s 00 am on 12/14/48, Mr. Fletcher catted me ^ck to

that BERLE furnished the information in question to the FBI in June, 1943,

the exact date not known. I asked Mr. Fletcher if the Bureau had BERLE s

original notes and he advised me teat the Bureau has a typewritten copy

of W'RLE's oririnal notes. Mr. Fletcher advised that the notes were picked

up from BERLE by the Bureau liaison man and Fletcher is of the op on

BERLE did not turn his original notes over to the Bureau, but turned over

copies of his notes.

Mr. STRYNE, Assistant to the Attorney General, was furnished this

information immediately in the absence of Mr. Done gan.

A. H. BELMONT

ASAG



llnitcii states department of 5xtdPt*

federal bureau of Imieatigatioit

Mew York, New York

December 13, 1948

RE: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

PERJURY
Internal security - R

ESPIONAGE - R

At 4:40 pm today, I called ASAC Lally of the Baltimore office to

advise him of the following information obtained as a result of interviewing

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS today:

According to CHAMBERS, the automobile of FELIX was a Plymouth,

Ford or Chevrolet - a moderate car, probably a black sedan, and probably ,

with Maryland plates. However, CHAMBERS could not be definite about this.

SSjEb^SU that he never iet FELIX'S »lfs heUevesthere wer.no

rMlrfren Relative to the camera, CHAMBERS said FELIX did have a

^^Ic^poslIblTh. himself gave to FELIX. On th. question of whothor

or not FELIX was Jewish, CHAMBERS said FELIX was not Jewish.

CHAMBERS also gave the following description of FEXIX as ^
him in 1937: Weight, 165 to 170 lbs.; height, 5'7*"j round, baby face;

CHAMBERS used to call him "Baby Face"; clean shaven; no glasses; neat

dresser; wore a black overcoat and gray hat when h®

English; believed by CHAMBERS to have been native born of Baltic origin,
,

SE
Ss late 20's or early 30 'a in 1937. CHAMBERS advised that he knew of no

hobbies or any connections EELIX had except he believed PELIX was employed

by an electrical firm, not retail therefore probably
.
g
F5^LERS

obtained the job himself and not through the Communist Party. As CHAMBERS •

recalls it, the firm was located on Howard Street below Fayette and

CHAMBERS never saw the firm.

Relative to the residence of FELIX, I advised Mr. Lally that

rHMiRERci first choice was the photograph labeled "Entrance to Konig

s“from S^en Avenue". I advised Sr. Lally that CHAMBERS believes

FELIX'S residence might be in between the two porches with the white pillars.

I pointed out to Mr. Lally that CHAMBERS was never in FELIX’S apartment so

he does not know what apartment it was. His second choice is in the photo-

graph labeled "Konig Street looking east to 2113 Brookf
|;®^

avenue • I

advised Mr. Lally that CHAMBERS is of the opinion that FFLIX's residence is

in one of the dwellings across the street from the dead end of Konig Street^

and may be either one of the houses directly across from Konig or one of the

several dwellings just off the corners. Mr. Lally advised that this to,
y ,

where SAMUEL J. PEL0VIT2 resides. Mr. Lally said Baltimore

two locations for information leading to the identification bf. FSLIi. .

DEC is 1948

'

rporpDt pfv



MEMO 12/13/48 . r

NY 65-14920 :i;

t advised Mr. Ully that we had sent a teletype to Baltimore ,

dealing «1V* the^ I

CHAMBERS learned,
Russian named SVIAHISHKOV, a ballistics expert, ‘

~ tss *

at Aberdeen ^^^”6 and^tha^Baltimore agents had 1

that such a chedc had alreadybean
information with the

contacted everyone who would possibly know tnis iiuorma

’ exception of one Colonel who was not in today.

. . ... 7 _n1_ tviA t the two R^NOs were in New York

1 rj&iss st^ion “?-
l would

8
do so if VINCENT RENO was still available for questioning.

A. H. BBIWONT

ASAC g

2
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The attached photostats ^re “^^^ofl^lfS^occSots
SS3S-VS&1~'Lf|“:trial examination and Uhel

suit brought against him by ALGAR HISS.

. JOHN T. HIISBOS, SA.
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At approximately 5:20PM on the afternoon of December 10th

Mr . H. B. Fletcher of the Bureau called and I advised him of the ^
latest developments in the case,

I told him that WADLEIGH had gotten hold of an attorney and

this attorney advised him to tell everything he knew and that he was

being interviewed at that time, by this office* I also advised him

that it was my plan to speak with Mr. Donegan and unless advised to

the contrary it was not the intention of this office to continue the

surveillance of VJADLEIGH#

With regard to LAWRENCE DUGGAN who was on the Director’s list,

I advised Fletcher that he has been interviewed at his residence

in Scarsdale. He is Director of the Institute of International Education*

He knows HISS fairly well but that HISS never approached him in my
manner to work for the Soviets* He said. he knew NOEL FIELD as a co-

worker in the State Department and lived in the same apartment house

with him in 193U and 1955* He did not consider either one of them
j

Communists. He classed them as New Dealers.
.

i ....

Relative to HEDDY GUMPFRTVDUGGAN thinks, after being shown.;

. the photograph and with a little prompting, he may have met her, but .

can’t recall her too well. He may have been introduced to her by FIELD*

He does not recall any talks or conferences with her or any approach

by her. He denies absolutely that he ever left Washington to see anyone

at her request.

DUGGAN does say, however, that tv/o persons did approach

him while he was in the State Department to work for the Soviet

Communist International, namely: FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD, probably

a millionaire who owns tho building here in New ^-ork where MAX YERGAN <

, iand MARCANT0HI0 have their offices. Ills jrife lives in
rcaa'iCTORY gan Franc iSCo. They are definite contributors to the 4

-

gM BUY Communist cause. He was a classmate of DUGGAN at Harvard in

ur.c j
-

N Y

1948
'

*T ~TT

f

I

i
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1927. DUGGAN said that PIEDD »Ppr?“ t^SeptrLenfc
1”! aSkadVM

f'
' -

Washington. He called hln up at th st t ^ tol!c . DUGGAN.!,
him to come over to the hotel so r.n w

fiinronch but suffice to say

immediately and was never approached again.

The second person was HENRY COLLINS, who has been _

r°w
COLLlNS^*Duulng^the discussion COLIjI^ approached him to

the cause in his official capacity, ine ex c o
cnme

sr.s.E s: r,«"ir«r£fe;:!..i—* •« - -
he didn’t have any/fuftfier to do with it.

t advised Fletcher that I was going up to see Mr. Donegan

?. .a. vrolv that the Grand Jury would meet tomorrow

and that°apparently WADLEIGH will go before the Grand Jury.

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC

meh
65-14920
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This is to advise that ALEXANDER GHEGOKY-GRAFF CARMINE was Inter-

viewed by the writers today in his office at the "Voice of America, 224

West 57th Street, New York City. Mr. BAHMINE was specifically questioned

relative to information received by the Bureau to the effect that he had at

one time seen a list abroad of Soviet agents operating in the United States

and that such list had included the name of ALGER HISS.

Mr. BARMINE denied that he bad ever seen such a list or that he*

had ever seen the name of ALGER HISS on such a list. He did state that he

had heard ALGER HISS referred to as being an agent of the Soviet Military

Intelligence. In explanation he said that in the early part of 1938 after

his own defection from the Soviet Diplomatic Service he had visited WALTER

KRIVITSKY in Paris. KRIVITSKY had also recently defected from the Soviet

Intelligence Service and BARMINE claimed that his visit to KRIVITSKY was at

the instigation of some mutual friends in the Socialist Party of France.

Continuing, BARMINE stated that he was suspicious of KRIVITSKY and

thought that the latter was positively a GPU agent who was searching for

BARMINE in an attempt to apprehend him and return him to Russia. He said

that he made known his feelings to KRIVITSKY and asked that the latter, as

evidence of his own defection from the Soviets, name for him some agents

who were operating for the Soviets in the Uhited States. In reply KRIVITSKY

named GEORGE MINK, ALGER HISS and HARRY DEXTER WHITE. BARMINE claimed that

KRIVITSKY gave no further explanation of this allegation and said that he,

BARMINE, never again discussed the subject with KRIVITSKY either in France

or in the United States.

Mr. BARMINE also recalled that sometime in 1945 or 1946 he had

occasion to be a guest in the home of some people whose names he could not

remember but who were living in Westchester County, New York. During the

course of the evening a discussion was bad relative tothe number of

Communists working in the U. S. Government. Among the names mentioned,

BARI-CINE recalled, was ALGER HISS. .

' z

FXPjDMcK '

r 1.
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BARMINE statedthat they had no real diecussion of ALGER HISS at

this time other than that he, BARMINE, had questioned these people as to
;

HISS' present status in the State Department and was told that he was then

Chief Counsel* !

BARMINE also told the interviewing agents that while he was

attached to the Trade Commission in Moscow he had occasion to see General

I, BERZIN, who was then head of Soviet Military Intelligence, every other

day* During the course of one of these visits BERZIN was discussing China

and mentioned to BARMINE that the Soviets had some Americans working .for

them there. According to BARMINE, he named OWEN LATHMORE and JOSEPH BARNES

as being two of these individuals.

In view of the possible desire of the United States Attorney to

use Mr. BARMINE, he was presented with a subpoena to appear before the

Grand Jury. He advised the agents that he was extremely reluctant to make

such an appearance and further indicated that if he did appear he would

testify that the information he has supplied above was merely his recollec-

tion and he would not state positively that it was true. He indicatedthat

he felt that if he testified that he would possibly be the victim of re-

prisals wherein he would lose his Job with the "Voice of America."

FRANCIS X. PLANT, SA

ROBERT F. X. O'KEEFE, SA
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At 6x00 PM on 12/14/48 ASAC Lally of the Baltimore Office called

\o advise that Agents had gone through the pesonal effects of FRANKLIN VICTCR

RENO* They had come across some correspondence between RENO and JAMES Me

SHANE and his wife, VIRGINIA, who seemed, from the correspondence, to be con-

nected with the Advance Research Laboratory, Princeton, N.J*, and also •

correspondence with JOHN L* KELLEY in the Department of Mathematics at the

University of Chicago* This correspondence dates up to 1946* From the con-

tents of the letters, back and forth, the correspondence appeared to deal
with a book being written by the McSHANES, to which the others were con-
tributing chapters and material* The material furnished by RENO dealt with
mathematical formulae, bombing statistics, and mathematics dealing with bombs*
From the letters, it is apparent that RENO was aware that he was furnishing-- i

information of a restricted nature, which he had secured from the Research
Ballistics Laboratory. Ha goes into an explanation of the charge-out system
end mentions that he had to get some of the material back as it is charged
out to him, while other material need not be returned as he got it without
being charged for it* There is no indication in the letters that the

McSHANES and KELLEY are mixed up in the CHAMBERS-HISS case, but, on the

face of it, there is a violation of security regulations on the part of RENO*

ASAC Lally advised that RENO also has one batch of photostats
bound with an Acco fastner, entitled "Mathematical Theory of Air Combat"
by L. B. C. CUNNINGHAM* RENO has a notation stapled to this group of
photostats — "British Confidential appears incorrect as was only American
Restricted".

Mr. Lally advised that there is much other mathematical formulae
of a very complicated nature and the Baltimore Agents are unable to correctly
analyze the importance of the bulk of the material*

He requested that we interview FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO to get an
explanation from him just what this material is and that we should also
ascertain what his relations with the McSHANES and KELLEY we
they are involved in any way in espionage activities.

Mr* Lally further advised that, according to thd
desires to be kept confidential, FRANKLIN VICTOR and PHILLIP

landlady, whO'

AHBshjr
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together within the past two months and took much of the material snap wlik

them in suitcases* ^ y _•

Mr, Lally requested that we interview both of the RENO brothers

to find out what they took away, why they took it away, what they did
,

with it, and where it is now*

I advised Mr. Lally that this would be handled on the morning

of December 15, 1948*

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC

SfC
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At 11 j30 am today, I spoke to Mr. H. B. Fletcher of the Bureau,
advising him that we had contacted ALEXANDER BARMINE, who was at one time
a Russian diplomat in Greece, and that BARMINE had stated that Mr. APPEL,
of the House Gomraittee on Un-American Activities had been in to see him
on December 12, 1948 and had asked him whether FBI agents had ever questioned
him about ALGER HISS or others. BARMINE advised APPEL that he had never

*

been questioned by the FBI.

I advised Mr. rle tcher that a review of our files regarding BARMINE
reflected a memorandum setting forth that on October 23, 1946, Mr. Mumford
of the Bureau advised me that the State Department informed that ALEXANDER,
BARMINE had seen abroad a list of foreign agents of the Soviet Government
operating in the United States, and that ALGER HISS was on this list. The
Bureau instructed us to locate and interview BARMINE to obtain any information
along this linej however, we were not to mention to BARMINE that we knew
about this list unless BARMINE himself brought the subject of the list up. >

BARMINE was interviewed by agents of this office and the results of the
interview were forwarded to the Bureau by letter dated November 5, 1946, en-
titled "ALEXANDER GREGOHY-GRAFF BARMINE, INTERNAL SECURITY - R, REFER 5 IS".
In this letter, we set forth information furnished by BARMINE and also in- ,

dicated that BARMINE had not brought up this list during interview.. '

Mr. Fletcher was advised that the purpose of my call now was that
'

we wanted to interview BARMINE this afternoon, specifically regarding the
list. I pointed out to Mr. Fletcher that it is very important if BARMINE
did see such a list with ALGER HISS' name on it. I told Mr. Hatcher that
it would be extremely helpful if we had more information concerning the
list and pointed out to him that Mr. APPEL of the HCUA very probably saw
something along that line and consequently he is questioning BARMINE relative
thereto. I advised Mr. Fletcher that we would like to be able to approach
BARMINE relative to this list and would also alike to have clearance to
serve a subpoena on BARMINE so that he can be brought before the Grand Jury,
if such action is decided on. fir. Fletcher was informed that BARMINE is -

‘

very cooperative with the FBI. Mr. Fletcher informed me he wpuld~ohe^c-won
this and let me know. + ,

4^. . V. H. BELMONT

nfcTC si*.
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On December 15, 1948, SA John R. Lyons of the Newark Office con-
.

«

tacted LIONEL FROST of the Hudson County Police Department. He advised that

BERNARD WEINKRA1ITZ, Hudson County PD No. 540, of 2000 Brookfield Avenue, Bal-
timore, Maryland, was arrested on February 6, 1938, charged with being a dis-
orderly person and possessing a dangerous weapon, and investigation. Be was
found guilty on February 16, 1938, of being a disorderly person and given *

ninety days. This conviction was appealed and was set aside on Fbbruary 2,

1939. He was indicted on November 28, 1939, for possession of a dangerous

weapon, pleaded non vult on February 5, 1940, and was sentenced to one year
in the penitentiary and costs, which sentence was suspended. At the time of
his arrest he was riding in a Packard sedan, Maryland license 141369, which
was registered to the National Maritime Union, Baltimore, waryland. Accom-

.
panying him were the following individuals:

BEN FIELD, alias ISAAC and ISAD0RE FREEDMAN; New York PD No. E4808;
Hudon County PD No. 543; address 1701 Linden Avenue, Baltimore.

CHARLES HANSEN, alias CHARLES, WALTER, or SCOOP HANSEN; New York
PD No. B32912; Hudson County PD No. 542, of 108 South Collington Avenue,
Baltimore.

PATRICK B. WHELAN, Hudson County PD No. 539, FBI No. 1475062, New
York PD No. E10922. His address is 1230 Calvert Street, Baltimore.

uy

JESSE SUTTKA, alias BUD LEE,

FBI No. 127373.
JAMES ''ALONE; Hudson County PD No. 541,

/ r.

V
# \

.

,v ,

i*

The Hudson County police advised that FIELD had been arrested by
the New York PD for anarchy and had other arrests there. They advised that
HANSEN had a long criminal record, mostly for burglary, dating from 19IOV'
WHELAN had been arrested &r vagrancy in Minneapolis in j 1936"and~ for being-a-
disorderly person in New York on December 3, 1936. Hejalso wis- arrested. .'for

being a disorderly person in Baltimore and for larcenyFin th3t city. SUTTKA]
was arrested for larceny of an auto in Mansfield, Ohio! in December pf; 3-924,

JRLtRAA —
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and sentenced from one to twenty years. He was later arrested at Salt Lake

City on September 13, 1931, for vagrancy and had two arrests for investiga-

tion, one at ’'ason City, Iowa, December 31, 1932, and at 'fount Vernon, Ohio,

;

January 31, 1933*

The Police advised that the only other arrest known for HfEINKRANTZ

was a motor vehicle arrest for reckless driving in Baltimore, where he was

fined $6.00. They advised that at the time the car was picked up an individ-

ual named HOWARD E. J. HARDING, 1631 East Lafayette Avenue, Baltimore, was in
* the car. According to the Police Department, it was later learned from

sources which they could not identify at this time that these individuals

allegedly were coming from Baltimore in order to "knock off Joe Ryan." They

were all members of the National Varitine Union - CIO. »

Fictures were supplied by the Police Department of all the individ-

uals involved and are being submitted herewith.

JOHN R. LIONS,
Special Agent

cc - Newark

*
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At 9; 50 am today, Mr. H. B. Fletcher of the bureau advised that
* the bureau has instructed Washington Field to attempt to locate and interview

POST, YOST and THUBLOOD. Mr. ^letcher stated that these individuals are
believed to be out of the country but that an a ttempt will be made to locate
them. ’

Relative to the documents this office submitted to the Laboratory
for examination, Mr. Fletcher advised that the Laboratory has come to the

conclusion that the typewritten letter dated February 17, 1933, beginning
"Dear Mr. Schelker: This is in reply to your letter of February 11", was
typed on the same machine as Q6 through Q69, K17 and K32. On the other
typewritten documents submitted, the Laboratory concluded they are not
identical with the above.

•
.

• *
-

I inquired whether the Bureau had received a reply from the

Laboratory on the documents submitted by the Baltimore office. Mr. Fletcher
informed me that Baltimore mailed these documents in and the Bureau has not
as yet located them. ?

I advised Mr. Fletcher that one agent has been assigned to follow <

up the investigation relative to locating the typewriter in question and
typewriting specimens. Mr. Fletcher stated that Washington Field, Baltimore
and Philadelphia are following this< phase of the investigation very closely
also. I pointed out to Mr. Fletcher that it becomes very important for us
to establish that that typewriter was in the possession of ALGER HISS as
late as possible. Otherwise, he will state that he disposed of it, that
CHAMBERS got possession of it and that CHAMBERS typed the documents.

I inquired of Mr. Fletcher whether the Laboratory was able to
decide on the age of the documents. Mr. Fletcher stated this was not possible,
but that it had been learned that the watermark on the Government paper
has been used from 1929 and it still being used today. /

6 S' -

y

- >-/ 6

Mr. Fletcher advised that, in connection wi^TT”tEe^IlIm^rought^oVer
by the House Committee, the Laboratory gave it very c
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to develop it. The laboratory could not develop it further. However* the

Laboratory managed to create some prints thatare clearer that the prints,

developed by the House, and which will permit the identification of one or.
.

more additional documents which before were so faint that they could not be
seen. Mr. Fletcher was unable to say what these documents are.

Mr. Fletcher called again at 11:15 am to advise that the Philadel-
phia office sent in a letter dated December 6, 1931, addressed to ERMA L.

* SELLINGS* signed by DAISY FANSLER, sister of Mrs. PRISCILLA HISS. The

Laboratory has advised that this le tter is identical with the typwriting
specimens in this case. This'Tetter will be known as K35.

« •

Mr. Fletcher also advised that letter dated May 25. 193'L.

addressed to W. M. HILLEGEIST, Director of Admissions, University of
Maryland* signed by PRISCILLA PANSIER HISS on the top, and under the signa-
ture Mrs. ALGER HISS* has been identified cc being identical with Documents
Q6 through Q69. This letter will be known as K40.

Mr. Fletcher stated that the Milwaukee office has sent in a
letter which the Laboratory is working on at the present time. I told Mr.
Fletcher that if Mr. Feehan were needed to appear before the Grand Jury* .

I would let the Eureau know. I immediately gave the above information to

SA Kelly who was in Mr. Done gen's office* so that it conld be relayed to Mr.

Donegan.

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC
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. I spoke to Mr. Earl Milne at 9*20 pm on December '14th and inquired
* whether the Laboratory had determined whether any of the documents in the

microfilm were typed by the same machine as the Woodstock which was used to
type the 65 documents brought forward by CHAMBERS at Baltimore. Mr. Milne
advised that the Laboratory had determined that the typewriters used were#
not the same as the "oodstockj that the Laboratory report of December 9#
which the New York office did not redve, concluded that Q74 through
Q131 (the pumpkin documents) were compared with Q5 through Q69 ( the Baltimore
documents) and it was ascertained that different machines were used. The
Laboratory report further reflects that on the pumpkin documents, several
different typewriters were used but no attempt was made to identify the make
of the typewriters because the specimens were photostats of the originals
and the originals were alleged to have been typed on State Department type-
writers. I requested Mr. Milne to furnish us with a copy of the Laboratory
examination in this as well as in all other examinations performed in this
case. I pointed out that as office of origin, we had the responsibility for
setting out leads and following this matter, and if the laboratory does not
furnish us copies of their reports, it puts us at a distinct disadvantage.
Along this same line, I pointed out that allegedly the House Committee had
made available to the bureau the film found in the pumpkin for appropriate
examination on the morning of December 14th. I requested that we be tele-
phonically advised of the results of this examination by the laboratory and
that a copy of the exanination results be sent to us.

Inasmuch as ALGER HISS has reportedly testified before the Grand
Jury that CHAMBERS was closely associated with him up to 1936 and not there-
after, and HISS has further indicated that the Baltimore documents must
have been typed by CHAMBERS on the HISS typewriter through sane subterfuge
on the part of CHAMBERS, it is very important that we ascertain the dates on
which the State Department documents, from which the Baltimore documents -

were written up, were typed. I therefore called Mr. Ken DeLavigne at the
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from which the information was taken to prepare the Baltimore documents,

were all in 1938. He advised that of the 65 typewritten Baltimore documents

and the 4 handwritten documents) all but 7 have now been tied in with the

State Department files from which the information was taken, and the State ^
Department is attempting to tie in the other 7 documents. He advised that,

in the event it is desired to subpoena the original State Department records

before the Grand Jury, it would be well for the USA or whoever is issuing

the subpoena, to contact him at the Washington Field office and he would
make available for subpoena purposes the numbers of the State Department

files which should be subpoenaed. I advised him that if this Question arises, we

will suggest that the agent who made the comparison come to Hew York to explain

the basis for the tie-in between the Baltimore documents and the State De-
partment files. Ibis is believed desirable inasmuch as considerable research
was done on this by the Washington Field agents. Mr. DeLavigne pointed out

that the Washington Field office is securing photostatic copies of these files

from the State Department on a confidential basis and we should handle the

matter accordingly and not put the Washington Field office on the spot until

official arrangements have been made to secure these documents. Mr. DeLavigne

further advised that the latest date of any of the State Department documents
thus far identified is March 31, 1938. This information was immediately
furnished to Mr. Donegan*

I had also asked Mr. Milne to determine whether it was possible for

the laboratory to state when the Baltimore documents were typed. I pointed

out that this is considered important because HISS may attempt to say that

CHAMBERS secured possession of the Woodstock machine after HISS disposed of

it and actually typed the Baltimore documents within the last year or so..

Ibis would bear out HISS's allegation that CHAMBERS is framing him. I re-
question that Mr. Milne ascertain if the Laboratory had been able in any
way to determine the period during which the Baltimore documents were typed.

At 11»20 pm I called Mr. Milne again. He advised that the Laboratory had
sent a report to the Attorney General on December 13, e copy of which had
not been sent to us, to the effect that it was not possible to determine the

age of the documents from the standpoint of the paper or the writing or

the typing appearing thereon, '•ftie report further stated that some of the
contents of the paper were discolored possibly because of age or exposure
or both. 'The report stated that specimens Q3 through Q5 contained portions
of the Government watermark but the watermark on Q3 is too fragmentary to

comment on. The watermark on Q5 is sufficient for examination and the
Laboratory determined that this watermark has been used on Government pqper
since at least March 1, 1929. I inquired whether it was in use at the present
time. Mr. Milne advised that the report did not reflect itj that it would
be ascertained and he would let us know. I asked that a copy of this report
be sent to us. I also inquired whether the Laboratory had processed these
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documents for fingerprints of HISS and Mrs. HISS* He advised that no such
examination had been given to the documents because they had been handled
by numerous individuals* including the attorneys at the hearings in Baltimore*

I then advised Ur. Milne, for the Bureau’s information, that X
had just come down from a conference of the Government attorneys handling
this matter, which conference had been held for the purpose of figuring out

#
what, if any, indictments could be drawn for return by the Grand Jury, which
is due to cease its activities on December 15th* I advised that the attorneys
feel that there is some question of the validity of the Grand Jury's
activities on December 16th as it is not known exactly when the 18-month
period ends, during which their authority holds* Therefore, any indictments
that are to be returned by this Grand Jury will be returned on Wednesday,
December 15th* I advised that as a result of this conference, Mr. ALEX
CA‘<PBELL£USA McGOHEY had telephonically discussed with PEYTON FORD the
recommendation of the conference that the Grand Jury return an Indictment
against ALGER HISS on December 15th, charging him with perjury* I advised
it appeared that the attorneys will not ask for any other indictments; that
Mrs* HISS had been considered for a perjury indictment but they felt there .

was insufficient evidence of perjury on her part* I advised further that
from what I could gather, Mr. CAMPBELL had come up here with a proposed
presentment that the Grand Jury should render, one paragraph of which criticized
the HCUA and another paragraph commended the Department of Justice* I advised
that Mr. McGOHEY, Mr. D0N5GAN and the other attorneys who had been working
on this were definitely outspokenly opposed to such a presentment in the
belief that, some members of the GJ have expressed themselves as in favor of
the House Committee's activities and as opposed to certain policies of the
Administration, and if a presentment is forced down their throats, there is
liable to be fireworks which could explode in the face of the Ackninistration.
I advised that, in spite of this, it looked to me from Mr. CAMPBELL'S con-
versation with Mr* FORD, the Department might try to have the GJ return
a presentment in addition to the indictment# against HISS* I advised further
that from the conference, there was no doubt in my mind that the Department
expects to call in the new Uj immediately and to continue the investigation
at top speed in an effort to find additional evidence which will bring the
substantive espionage case within the statute of limitations. I pointed out
therefore that the Bureau must continue making every effort to dig up
additional evidence and continue giving preferred attention to this inves-
tigation*

;

.

.... ....
_

I also advised Mr. Milne that any additional evidence we can get .

along the lines of typewriting specimens identified with the Woodstock type-,
writer in question, particularly those which would reflect that this typewriter
was in possession of the HISSes after September 9, 1936, would be very Important.

- 3 -
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It was pointed out to him that the Baltimore documents were taken from State

Department documents dated in the first three months of 1938, while the *,

last date we have placing this typewriter, for all intents and purposes, in

the possession of HISS is September 9, 1936, when he wrote a letter to the

Landon School in Washington* I requested that the Laboratory expedite any

additional specimens which had been submitted to us and advise us telephoni-

.cally on iJecember 15th if identifications were made.

Careful supervision should be given by the New York office to this

phase of the investigation. We should follow up to see that all logical leads

1 are covered which would give us additional specimens of typewriting on this

1 typewriter, with particular reference to dates in 1938 and afterwards. We

1 should also make sure that every effort is being made to locate the type- ,

/£ I writer itself and in this manner ascertain when it left the possesionof HISS.

I This would controvert any effort on the part of HISS to say that CHAMBERS

l typed the documents himself.

!

V

A. K. BELMOHT
ASAC
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T^RANPUV t

Res JAY DAVID WHITTAKFR CHA.VHF.RS

PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R

At 10:20 a.m., December 14, 1948, I received a call fro re HORACE

SCH*fAHL, who is a private investigator for EDWARD C. PcLEAN, attorney for

AIGFR HISS, and he advised that he was leaving a photostatic copy of the

Baltimore credit report on JAY CHAMBERS, about which he had previously

• spoken to Special Agent F. D. O'Brien. He stated that the information in

that report had been received from Mrs. WHITTAKER CHAVBFRS on an interview

of her by the head of the Baltimore Credit Bureau. He stated that he was

making this call inasmuch as he had not written a cover letter with this

credit report.

J. T. HIT.SBOS,
• Special Agent

JTHsRAA
65-14920
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Unifeb States Slepartmont of JJitstiro

SKrbrrnl Surratt of Inupsttgation

New York, K. Y.

December 15, 1948

Re: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R

On the morning of December 15, 1948, I called Special Agent

JOHN CAVADINE and stated that in connection with the securing of typewriter

specimens in this case it might be well for the Washington Field Office to

check the Selective Service file ofALGER HISS at Local Board No* 1, Wash-
ington, D. C., and secure any typewriter specimens that might appear in the

file. Cavadine stated that he believed that this had been considered by the

Washington Field, but that if it had not been done it would be done.

JTHjRAA
65-14920
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JAY DAVID 7/HITTAKER CHAMBERS
PERJURY
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
ESPIONAGE - R

I .

SSAKNON
vK-l. Tl/CSV '*

*

JLjJZl, W/-30N
...t;;cp::£ty clerk

At Is 00 pm on December 15th, Mr. DeLavigne of the ‘>ashingt8n
* Field office telephonically advised that all of the 65 documents produced

by CHAMBERS at Baltimore, plus the 5 small sheets reportedly in the hand-
writing of ALGER HISS, have new; been identified with official State Depart-

ment records* He advised that the State Department has now officially •/

advised the bureau through the Washington Field office of the identity of

the State Department records from which the information contained on the

CHAMBERS documents was taken. He advised that copies of the State Depart-

ment records in question have been furnished to the Washin

by a contact in the State Department, but this fact must remain confidential
within the Bureau* The 7/ashington Field office is preparing a letter to
the bureau and copy to Hew York., setting forth the identifying pumbers of

the documents in the State Department files, so that they can be subpoenaed
if so desired. A comparison of the CHAMBERS documents with these State
Department files was made by the State Departnent and an agent of the Bureau*

However, Mr. DeLavigne reiterated that the possession by the Bureau of the

photostatic copies of the State Department records must be kept confidential
and must not be discussed outside the Bureau, even with departmental officials*
He suggested that if any question arises concerning a subpoena of these re-
cords and information is desired for the purpose of subpoena, the inquiry
be directed to Mr* Howard Fletcher of the Bureau rather than to the Washington
Field office*

Mr. Donegan’s secretary was ‘advised concerning the IOC# identifi-
cation mentioned above and was requested to furnish this information to Mr.
Donegan as soon as he came out of the Grand Jury room.

• A. H. BELMONT

ASAC
/

AHBjCTC**
65-14920 An

F. 8. I. *

DEC 1 5 1948
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0^At approximately 2:25 p»nu today I received a telephone cMl"
/

ftib*rti“
1' u

“J
r

FRANKLIN VICTOR RFNO from the Hotel Commodore. He seemed greatly uoset-and—
had difficulty talking. I asked him if Agents O'Brien and O'Keefe were with
him, and he said that they had just left and that he was alone and desired

*

to talk to me. He said that we had been very nice to him and he appreciated
it, and that while he has been cooperating with U3 right along, he now wanted
to "really cooperate." He stated that he had a favor to ask Of me and he
wanted me to arrange an audience for him with United States Attorney f.'cGohey

or T. J. Donegan. He referred to the widespread publicity in today's papers
in which mention was made that the secret of the Norden bombsight had been
leaked to foreign powers from the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, where he had -

worked. He said that while his name had not yet been mentioned in the papers,
his brother's name had been mentioned, and he felt that his name would prob-
able come out in the next edition of the papers.

RENO further stated that he is a member of "»*en of Science" as 1

well as seven or eight other scientific societies, and that he is listed in
"Whc Knows What," which is the 7/ho's Who of science. He said he wondered
whether we fully appreciated the significance of his involvement in this case
and whether we realized how the attendant publicity presently being afforded
the matter would really undermine the national security of the country. With-
out actually saying so, he indicated that publicizing his activity and iden-
tifying him would enable the foreign power *Jdch received the information be
turned over to make fuller use of that information. He was difficult to
speak with and his conversation wa3 rather confusing. He said that he wanted
to fiead guilty even if it meant life imprisonment, so that he could go away
quietly and have all this over with and keep his name out of the papers. He
asked if he cculd speak with me, and I said I would be glad to speak with him.
I asked him if he was not expecting his brother, PHILIP, and he said that he
was expecting him but didn't want PHILIP to know this since all of PHILIP'S
advice to«~him would be colored by PHILIP'S desire to help and protect him.
I asked hi" if he could not get a taxicab and come to the office, and he /said
that he didn't think he could make it alone. I tolii

- hii ir
1 tin t -he should -calm

himself and that agents would be at the hntrl witH i r> hr» l f h nur tn bring
to the office. „ F. B. I.

AJTsRAA
65-14920
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It is to be noted that subsequent to their interview with him this
.

morning, and immediately after leaving him at the hotel, Agents O’Brien and

O'Keefe called the office and stated that at the outset of their interview with

RENC he was considerably distraught and had talked a great deal of commuting

suicide; that they had counselled him and endeavored for over an hour to show

him the needlessness and cowardliness of such action, and had reminded him

of his obligations to himself and his mother, etc*, etc*; that he seemed to
.

calm down after that.

Immediately following my conversation with him, Agents Danahy and

Genco proceeded to the Commodore Hotel. They called me upon reaching there to

advise that they had been unsuccessful in getting anyone to answer the door

of Room 1120, in which room the RENO brothers were registered, and that tele-

phone calls to the room went unheeded. Consideration was given to having a*

contact at the hotel gain entrance to the room, but it was decided not to do

this, and the agents were requested to remain in the lobby and to make ref.

peated phone calls to the room. ' r

Inasmuch as RENO was under subpoena by the Federal Grand Jury and

was acting under instructions of T. J. DONEGAN, Assistant to the AG in this

matter, the foregoing information was immediately conveyed to him. He said

that he did not desire agents to take any further actions toward entering the

room, and that PHILIP RENO should be located and advised to proceed to the

hotel to speak with his brother, VICTOR. Shortly thereafter Agents Danahy

and Genco called from the hotel to advise that PHILIP REND, accompanied by
his brother, VICTOR, had just entered the lobby, and that they were about to

proceed with the agents to the office for the purpose of enabling him to dis-

cuss the matters of his phone call with the writer further.

RENO was interviewed by the writer in the presence of Agents O'Brien

and Hilsbos, and again made the statement regarding the effect of the pub-

licity of this case on the national security of the country. He elaborated

by stating that a stigma would attach to his associates and people who had

worked under him because of his complicity; that as a result of publicity

such as this case is receiving men of science would not desire to work with
the Government and therefore the security of the country would thereby suffer,

being deprived off the benefit of their work. I explained to him that the

publicity this case was receiving was not the result of any press releases made

by this Bureau or the Department, and he stated that he knew that; that un-
doubtedly the publicity was the result of the actions of the HCUA. I told*

him that«we could not, of course, control that. He then stated that if his
pleading guilty and going away quietly would stop publicity, he would lijte,

to make such an offer. I explained to him that that offer would have totbe

made to vr . Donegan or "r. VcOohey or some other Department representative

,

since such a matter was not within our jurisdiction. I

I
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, After talking with Mr. RENO further, it was obvious that he had' no' C
additional information to offer concerning this case, and accordingly un- 1

''-'

successful attempts were made to reach Vr. Donegan, who was before the Grand

Jury. In his place FRED E. STRIKE, Assistant AG ftom Washington, who is work-

ing with Vr. Donegan on this case, came to my office, and RENO repeated to

him what he had said to me. Vr. STR INF. stated that he would convey his mes-

sage to Vr. Donegan. With reference to his offer to plead guilty if it would

stop the publicity, Vr. STRIKE pointed out that such an act would probably

, double the publicity. - I

VICTOR RENO left the office accompanied by his brother, and they

were returned to the hotel by Agent Danahy. VICTOR had calmed down and was

quite composed when he left here. «

It was pointed out to Vr. STRINE that VICTOR had been talking of

committing suicide, and that inasmuch as we had finished questioning him and •

'

since he was under subpoena by the Federal Grand Jury, it would be desirable

that **r. Donegan be immediately advised of the full facts concerning this so

that any action necessary could be taken by him. Vr. STRINE said he would

do this. Subsequent to the return of the indictment by the Grand Jury, Vr.
^

STRIKE appeared on the 29th floor in company with '*r. WHEARTY and Vr. KNEIFE,

also Assistant AG's from Washington. They were fully informed of what had

transpired, and there were pointed out to them the complications which might

arise if VICTOR RERC should commit suicide while under the Grand Jury subpoena.

They advised that they would recommend to Mr. Donegan that the RENOS be
j

permitted to leave the city, it having been several times mentioned by the

RFNOS today that they desired to leave town before the House Committee members

found them and subpoenaed them to appear before the House hearings in Wash-

ington.

The substance of the foregoing was conveyed to Supervisor Earl Vilne

of the Bureau by /SAC Belmont early in the evening, and he was informed that

we had concluded pur interviews with the RENOS and that Vr. Donegan had been

fully informed of all the facts herein and was told that any instructions

regarding the RENOS should be handled direct from Vr. Donegan' s Office to the

RENOS. Vr. Dcnegan advised Vr. Belmont that he would see that the RFNOS were

advised tonight of his decision as to whether they should remain here or leave

the city. ...

A. J. TUOHY,
Special Agent

t
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* At 11*43 am today, in the absence of Mr. H. B. Fletcher, I advised

Mr. Cleveland of the Bureau that ALGER HISS was arraigned today at about

11*30 am; that he had pleaded not guilty on both counts of the indictment

and that bail was set at $5,000. HISS has until 4*00 pm to make bail and

until then, he is in the custody of his attorney. I further advised Mr.

Cleveland that Messrs. Donegan and Y/hearty handled the arraignment; that

the condition of bail was that HISS be fingerprinted and photographed by the

FBI. I told Mr. Cleveland that HISS was being fingerprinted and photographed

now. Die date for trial has been tentatively set for January 24, 1949*
'

ii

Mr. Cleveland inquired if the question of releasing a photograph

of HISS had come up. I advised Hr. Cleveland that I did not think we would

release any photograph of HISS, but if the question does arise, that I saw

no reason why we could not release photographs of HISS since the photographs

would bear nonarkings or FBI number. I told Mr. Cleveland, however, that

before releasing any pictures of HISS to the press, we would first clear

with the Bureau. I also mentioned to him that we are not going to make any

press release regarding HISS inasmuch as that will be made by the Department.

'V
q ' - ^

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC

AHBjCTC
65-14920
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RE; JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
PERJURY
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
ESPIONAGE - R

At 3:30 pra today, I spoke to Mr. H. B. Fletcher at the Bureau to

advise him that Mr. KNEIPF of the Department, one of the attorneys handling

the Grand Jury in the above case, had Just called me to inquire whether it

would be possible to send, over our machine by teletype, the contents of

the indictment contemplated on HISS today. I advised Mr. Fletcher that

Mr. KNEIPF stated that he was bringing the indictment down immediately and

would like to have it sent to the attention of PEYTON FORD. I suggested to

Mr. Fletcher that the Bureau could obtain a copy when it came over and that

I had told Mr. KNEIPF that we would be glad to do it. Mr. Fletcher said to

send the teletype, merely opening by stating "Mr. Kneipf of the Department

requests that the following proposed indictment against ALGER HISS, as set
forth below, be relayed immediately to Mr. PEYTON FORD of the Department."

At 3:40 pm, Mr. KNEIPF called me to advise that the request to
send this teletype was being held up temporarily and he would get in touch

with me later. At 4:50 pm, while speaking to Mr. Fletcher, I advised him
that a copy of the indictment had not yet been given to us by Mr. KNEIPF.

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC
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At 5:45 pm on December 15, 1948, Mr. H. b. Fletcher & t£e Bureau

called to advise that, in the event the attorneys handling the Grand Jury,

desired us to arrest HISS, assuming that an indictment was going to be

returned, the Bureau would accede to the request. Hot/ever, the Eurcau did

not want to bring this question up until such time as the request was made

by the attorneys. Immediately thereafter, I spoke to Mr. Done gan, advising

him that should it be deemed desirable for us to apprehend HISS, I was in a

position to inform him that we would accede to such a request. Mr. Donegan

was then in Room 318 where the Grand Jury had just returned the indictment

and had been dismissed. Mr. Donegan went over immediately to the group of

Government attorneys, including Mr. ALEX CAMPBELL, and advised him that he

thought the FBI should pick up HISS. Mr. CAMPBELL thereupon stated WI have,

,

already called Mr
come in tomorrow

+ *’ * ' 4V . «***^
J
*. *

’ yr. Donegan advised me that such^arrangements between' Mr. CAMPBEai.^|

S^^and Mr. McIEAN were unknown to him and the' other attorneys' and - CAMPBELL^i^S
have made, these arrangements prior to 'the return of the Indiotment

,

!^®4^6*10 pm I called Mr. H. B. Fletcher to advise that the indietoentihadtbeehi^

returned ard that the Jury had not made any presentment.'^5! fur^er'-adyiseid^

^?^pj?^vhim of the above inforaation' rel*ttra".-to^CAMPMU#*a" ^angewnt^^h^^HK^,
surrender himself . Mr. 1 Fletcher advised that we 'should not" push^.jthe^mattejjW

further} that it was up to the attorneys as to what 'action they’ desiredv^toP

take in this respect. Mr. Fletcher placed a' stenographer "on ^he
f;telephdhe^

and I dictated to her verbatintthe indictment^* the --'very short^stetenientwby^§M^

$%$& •»t

m

the Grand Jury, copies of both of which are attached hereto.'
3

?!; aisb^l^noluded^-,,

in the memorandum the fact that the Grand Jury has been dismissed :by~Judge

% Clancy and that
!»$§&!&&' .1 mmadia talv convene
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“
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» At 11:30 am on December 16, Mr. ALEX CAMPBELL called to advise

that he had been speaking to Mr. PEYTON FORD of the Department and that Mr.

FORD had inquired as to the desirability of issuing subpoenas for JAMES

and VIRGINIA MeSHANE with the DEFENSE RESEARCH LABORATORY in Princeton, New

Jersey, and for JOHN L. KELLEY, of the Mathematics Department of the Univer-

sity of Chicago. CAMPBELL advised that apparently FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO had

had some dealings with these individuals. He stated he did not know where

Mr. FORD got his information. I advised Mr. CAMPBELL that Mr. FORD must

have got his information from the FBI inasmuch as theFBI had searched the

effects of RENO in Baltimore with EENO's consent, as a result of which it

was determined that RENO had been corresponding with these individuals. Mr.

CAMPBELL suggested that subpoenas be slapped" on them iranediately.

I advised him we were checking into these persons to see whether

they should be Included in the investigation; that we had interrogated RENO

thoroughly concerning them and that RENO had advised that he had been corres-

ponding with them in connection with a book which the McSHANEs were writing;

further, it was not known at this time whether the McSHANEs and KELLEY were

in any way "involved in this case. Mr. CAMPBELL advised that he was fearful

that the HCUA would call these individuals before the Committee and he thought

it desirable that Grand Jury subpoenas be issued for them before they had

been located by the Committee.

I advised Mr. Campbell that we wculd make available to him such

information as we presently had on the McSHANEs and KELIEY and it was up to

the attorneys handling the Grand Jury as to whether they wanted to serve

subpoenas on these persons. I informed him that we would furnish their

addresses for this purpose, if the attorneys wanted to go ahead and serve!

subpoenas on them.

AHB;CTC
65-14920

A. H. BELMONT
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On the morning of December 16, 1948, I advised Mr. H. B. Fletcher
*

of the Bureau that yesterday, Mr. ALEX CAMPEELL of the Department had
mentioned to me that the FBI Laboratory had made a report concerning the
microfilm in this case to the Department; that there are five packs of the
film and that four packs were identified as having been produced seme time
ago but that there was some question about one pack having been produced in
1944. I inquired of Mr. Fletcher whether he could furnish some background
Information regarding this.

Mr. Fletcher advised that the HCUA had a check made with the
Eastaan Kodak Company relative to the four packs of hastman film and it was
determined that this film was produced in 1936. Hie remaining roll of film
was made by DuPont. The HCUA also checked with DuPont and were advised that
the film was either made in 1936 or 1944 but this could not be determined
for sure without an examination of the film by DuPont. I inquired whether
the FBI Laboratory had examined the film with this in mind. Mr. Fletcher
advised the Laboratory had only made prints of the film as it had not been
in the possession of the Laboratory but was continually in the possession
of the HCUA. He advised that the bureau is checking further on this to get
a definite answer as to when the DuPont film was actually produced.

I imiediately advised Mr. Donegan of the results of the above in-,
quiry and informed him that when additional information is available, it
would be relayed to him.
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At 5*12 pm today, SAC Kramer of the Denver office called to inquire
whether PHILIP RENO had made any admissions concerning his connections with
this case. I informed Mr. Kramer that PHIL RENO admitted that he was a
member of the Coomunist Party and that he had been expelled, but that as
far as this particular case is concerned, he made no admissions whatsoever.
Mr. Kramer also inquired whether PHILIP end FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO were going
to remain in New York or whether they were returning to Denver. After
checking with Section 1, I advised Mr. Kramer that both the REN Qs were
leaving for Denver tonight and pointed out to him that FRANKLIN RENO might
possibly go into hiding on his return to Denver. I also advised Mr. -Kramer
that Mr. V.hearty, Assistant to the Attorney General, instructed -FRANKLIN RENO
to keep in touch with the Denver office. Mr. Kramer was advised that the
RENOs are under subpoena to the Grand Jury and that the question of the RENOs

'

remaining in New York had been put up to the attorneys handling the GJ. I
told Mr. Kramer that FRANKLIN RENO is talking in terms of suicide and is
fearful of being subpoenaed before the House Committee. In view of his
condition, we are not interfering and have told the attorneys that from now
on, any instructions that are to be made to FRANKLIN RENO should be given
by the attorneys and we are not going to contact him any further or give him
any further ins true tions.

Mr. Kramer advised that he was particularly concerned about PHILIP
RENO because the Denver office has some Loyalty cases on which they want to .

interview him. Mr. Kramer inquired if there were any objections, from the
standpoint of this case, to interview PHILIP RENO in connection with these
other matters. I advised him that I could see no objection. He then pointed
out that in bureau letter of December 13th, which sets forth the Attorney
General's memorandum in this case, the bureau instructs the Denver office to
locate and interview people who worked with the RENOs during the past years.
Mr. Kramer stated that PHILIP RENO was connected both with the Social Security
Board and the ’>.ar Labor board and that practically everyone who worked with
him was either a Communist or pretty close to one. The Denver office is
apprehensive as to whether these people should be interviewed in view of the
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I informed Mr. . Kramer that such interviews waild have a double purposes 1

first, to uncover anyone who might be involved in this case, and second,
.

to be sure that nothing is missed which might be uncovered by the House

Committee. I suggested to Mr. Kramer that he advise the Bureau by tele type

of this situation and inquire if Denver should go ahead with the instructions

contained in Bureau letter of December 13th. I also suggested to Mr. Kramer
that the Denver office interview the KENOs again when they return to Denver*

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC

* 4
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At 12:45 pm today, in the absence of Mr* Nichols, I advised Mr.

John McGuire of my conversation earlier today with Kr. Cleveland regarding

the arraignment of HISS, the fact that a condition of the bail was that the

FBI was to fingerprint and photograph him, and the releasing of photographs

of HISS to the press* I further advised Mr. McGuire that the papers are

now calling for pictures of HISS and that I wanted to clear with Mr. Nichols'

office before releasing them. It was pointed out to Kr. McGuire that the

pictures would have no identification marks on them and that I saw no ob-

jection to giving the press copies. Mr. McGuire advised that he saw no

reason why the press could not be furnished with copies of the pictures of

HISS. He also checked with Assistant director D« M. Ladd who stated he

saw no objection to releasing such pictures*

A. H. BELMONT
ASAC
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• Reference is made to the phone call from Assistant to the AG ALEX

CAMPBELL to SAC scheidt at 5:05 pm today, in which he advised that Represen-

tative McDOWFXL of the HCUA had issued a press release today in NY stating

that the Committee had a hearing in NYC today, during which two very impor-

tant witnesses had testified, which witnesses were unknown to the FBI* Mr*

CAMPBELL requested that we immediately find out who these witnesses are*.

At 5:15 pm I attempted to locate Mr. CAMPBELL in the building but
without success. Inasmuch as be stated he would call this office and is

under direction to ask for the supervisor, he should be advised, if he calls,

that the two witnesses referred to by Representative “cDOTfELL are MAX YERGAN
and GEORGE HEWITT, both well-known, professional Negro Communists who are

well known to this office*
{

I advised Mr. T. J. Donegan of the foregoing at 5:20 pm. He sai£ . *

hew knew about this end knew' the identity of the witnesses. /)r
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At 3s 00 pm today, Mr. H. B. Fletcher of the TJureau Ailed, advising

that FRANCIS SAYRE and ANNABELLE NEWCOMB would arrive in New \Qprk on the

SS New Amsterdam at 8:00 am, Sunday, December 19th. They are scheduled to

leave for Washington at 11:30 am the same day. No legal addresses for them

could be obtained by the bureau for subpoena purposes.

I advised Mr. Fletcher that if we were to handle these interviews

prior to the docking of the boat, we would undoubtedly have to meet the

boat in the Lower Bay by Coast Guard Cutter. I reiterated that we had

advised Mr. Donegan that we did not feel that we should serve the subpoena

on them. Mr. Fletcher stated that this was satisfactory with the bureau
.

and that the interviews should be conducted as indicated, if Mr. Donej^n

so desired.

A. H. BED10NT.
ASAC

AHB:CTC
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'interview

At 10:50 am today, in the absence
with Mr. Cleveland of the Bureau to advise
to the Attorney General, has requested the
FRANCIS SAYRE and his secretaiy, ANNABELLE NEWCOMB, SAYRE presently being
in Europe as United States representative to the United Nations T^ade Council;
further, that SAYRE had been the inmediate superior of ALGER HISS in 1938
when SAYRE was Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Cleveland was further advised that the House Committee on Un-
American Activities has publicly announced that it intends subpoenaing SAYRE
upon his arrival in this country to testify at the committee's hearings.
According to the press, the House Committee has reserved space in the U. S.
Court House, Hew York City, where it reportedly will open hearings in this
matter at 11:30 this morning. It was pointed out that Kr. Donegan feels it
urgent and essential that SAYRE be served with a Federal Grand Jury subpoena
before he is served with the House Conmittee subpoena. I advised further
that we had informed Mr. Donegan that we preferred not to serve the subpoena
and he has agreed that the subpoena will be served by the U. S. Marshal.

I advised also that Washington Field on December 14th informed us
that SAYRE would be returning to this country the latter part of this Week
or early next week, but that his means of travel is not known; that we had
discreetly checked the passenger lists of the SS America which arrived in
New York City today and he was not listed as a passenger; further, that he
could possibly be coming inline Queen Elizabeth which is due in New York City
next Tuesday but it is also quite possible that he could arrive here moraen-
tarily from Europe by airplane. I advised Mr. Cleveland also that, in view
of SAYRE's position with the United Nations, we hesitated to institute direct
inquiries here with the State Department and the United Nations to ascertain
his itinerary, and desired that the Bureau grant us such authority or, in .

the alternative, that the Bureau ascertain his itinerary from the United
Nations or the State Department in Washington. I also informed Mr. Cleveland
that we also need to know Mr. SAYRE's legal address so that it can be placed
on the subpoena. I emphasized to Mr. Cleveland that time was of the essence
in this matter. He stated he would check into it and call backj'aa "STTSTT'AS

”

possible.
A. J. TUOHY
Supervisor
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ASAC A.H. BELMONT telephonioally oontao.ted tl^e writer on this date
and stated that he had received a telephone call from Mr. H.B. FLETCHER of
the Bureau, who advised him that as a result of publicity in various Detroit
papers last night to the effect that an attorney by the name of DAVIDOW^ had
written to JOHN POSTER DULLEST that ALGER HISS was a Communist and that this
fact could be proved, agents of the Detroit Office had interviewed Mr.
DAVIDOW last night in order to get the source of this yjSroof. DAVIDOW stated
that he had gotten this information from BEN MANDELLpwho was formerly with
the Dies Committee. MANDELT, is being interviewed irt Washington. In addition,
DAVIDOW stated that two others who have proof that HISS is a Communist are
ISAAC DON LEVINE/'Editor of "Plain Talk", and BENJAMIN C. STOLBERG/'an
author in New York City.

Mr * BELMONT stated that the Bureau desired that both of these

»??^
l

nT?c
8 b

!
*"terviewea concerning any knowledge that they may have ab“3ut

Jk
G
FM!

ISS *nd
u
hi8 conn«ctlon with the instant case, particularly any proofmSy hSVe that H7SS WaS ® meraber of the Communist Party. Mr.FLETCHER requested that LEVINE and STOLBERG be interviewed today if possible,and if this were not possible that they be interviewed at the earliest pos-
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0f the NeW York indices reflected numerous references on
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a * Xt W8S n °t9d that 0ne re Terence listed STOLBERG

J* f
the Chelsea Hotel. 7.n West 2?rd Street, New York City. Thisindividual is probably identical with BENJAMIN C. STOLBERG.

the n.w r.ik iStif?”'
*K’w addre8< °ould b* l00*t*d!?f«r hl»

.

"author
' BENJAMIN STOLBERG is listed in the 1947 "Who’s Who in New York" asthor, journalist, born Munieh, Germany, November BO 1 B 91 l *** **-t \.on of MICHAEL ud HADA STOLBKRcJ.d. ’
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"Harvard University A. B. 1917, divorced; child David Foghorn October 10,

1927. Taught Economics at University of Oklahoma end Kansas CHMN, EewYork

League for Industrial Democracy 1925-29. Member International Commissioner

Inquiry into the M0scow Trials, 1937, member Committee to Defe“* 5,
Aiding the Allies 1940. Formerly editor Brotherhood of Locomoti^ Fi ei s

Journal; associated editor ’» The Bookman*; formerly columnist *New York Post*,

regular contributor lead, magazines and newspapers 'Atlantic Monthly/ Soribner’s

Magazine', 'Mercury*, 'Nation*, ’New Republic* , ’Barpers*, ’Saturday Evening

Post', 'Readers’ Pigest*, 'New York Times’, ’New York Herald Tribute’,

'North American Newspaper Alliance', Scripps-Howard syndicate, etc. Books,

'The Economic Consequences of the New Deal*, 'The Story of the CIO', ’The

Collapse of American Communism’, 'Tailor’s Progress'. Residence 222 West

23rd Street, New York City”.

Efforts to oontaot STOLBERO at the Chelsea Hotel, 222 West 23rd

Street were made throughout the day, and it was learned that tho-subject,

although not in today, had last been seen in the hotel last night.

CHARLES R. MONTI CONE
Speoial Agent

-2-
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At 2:15 p.m. today Mr. PARKS of the Associated Press telephonically
contacted the New York Office and stated that he was at Hoboken this morning
when the SS New Amsterdam docked. He stated that some of his friends had
noticed two FBI agents on the pier, and that these two agents had subsequently
boarded the vessel* Mr. PARKS wanted to know if a subpoena had been served
on FRANCIS R. SAYRE, Assistant Undersecretary of State, and if that was <being
handled by the New York Office.

Mr . PARKS was advised that the writer had no comment to make at
this time concerning this matter.

CHARLES R. MONTI CONE
SA
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At 3i 10 p.m. on this date Mr. PETER KIHSS of the "New York Herald

Tribune" contacted this office and atated that he had been trying to get in

touch with Mr. F.X. McGOHEY, United States Attorney for the- Southern Distriot
*

of New York, and T.J. DONEGAN in connection with the ALGER HISS matter, but
had been unsuccessful as both were not at home. Mr. KIHSS stated that he
would like to speak with someone concerning the subpoena which had apparently
been served on FRANCIS B. SAYRE, Assistant Undersecretary o<* State, on the .

SS New Amsterdam at Hoboken, New Jersey, this morning.
,

Mr. KIHSS was advised that this office could make no comment concern-
ing this matter, and that he should again try to contact the above individuals
later today.

CHARLES R. MONTICONE
sa •

;

CRMsCTG
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At 10:50 this morning, the writer talked to
Supervisor Thomas Estep at the Bureau end informed him
briefly of the information contained in New York teletype
concerning Hr. SAYRE and mss ANNARELLE NEWCOMB of this
date.

At 11:10 a.m., Mr. ESTEP called the writer and
stated he had given this information to Mr. Fletcher, end
was desirous of knowing vh ether this office had any
inforration concerning the addresses. of SAYRE and NEWCOMB
in Washington, D. C. so that they could be interviewed as
requested. 4.
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On ^unday night December 19> 1948 WALTER WTUCHFLL, during his

regular broadcast, referred to the Bureau in the following instances*'

Ve stated that the F.B.I. has traced the "t'vsterious Typewrite^"

in the ALCiR HISS case.

He also slated that the Director and the F.B.I. know th$ full

extent of Communist activities in the United States - comprising of

over 600 cities ard over 1600 clubs and associations.

Y3 IJCHELL further revealed that the Department of J.stice will »

«PushM for an indictment of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.

Edward F. Stiles, SA
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On the afternoon of December 20th, 1948, Miss NOHMA

ABRAMS of the "Daily News" advised that it was her understanding that

the alleged* new end pertinent information in the possession of

Ccngressjran MeDOvVELL resulting from McDOWELL's interview with MAX
YEKiEN^was to the effect that YEfGEN had told McDOWELL thaj/a sister-
in-l*fr of AIDER HISS had been placed through PAUL ROBESOIj;

representative of the COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS at the

According to Miss ABRAMS, this is the basis for
MeDOWELL*s alleged statement that he has information affiliating HISS
with the Communist Party as late as 1946 or 1947*

On the morning of December 20th, Mr. H.E. FLETCHER
of the Bureau referred to our teletype of/C.?05 on December 17th in
this case relative to PEUBEN B. SHEMITZJ^ MR. FLETCHER wanted to

know whether we have possession of the'Hwo notes mentioned by SHEMITZ.
After checking with Agents Kelly and Spencer, I advised Mr. FLETCHER
that we do have the two notes in our possession.

Mr. FLETCHER also wanted to kw/whether the

information furnished by FRANKLIN VICTOR REN^was actually on the

Norden Bombsight, as was alleged by the press. I advised him that
.

in his interview, RENO stated that the information he furnished on the

bombsight was based on his knowledge of the functioning of the bomb-

sight, and was not on the Norden Bombsight as such, that RENO stated

the Norden Bombsight was not perfected until 1942^/

CRE^was 1Mr. FLETCHER advised Air. SAYRETwas being interviewed

by a representative of the Department of Justice in the office of

Mr. jROSS of the State Department at 10 a.m. on December 20th»

Mr. FLETCHER did not know who the representative of ,4«ha-i)epartmeirt~'
v "

of Justice would be.

AHB;KW
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He stated that SAYEE is reportedly coming to New York this afternoon

and, therefore, SAYRE will not be interviewed by Agents of the Bureau

prior to his arrival in New York City.

This means, of course, that we will follow through

with our original plan to interview SAYRE in New York

Mr. FLETCHER advised that Miss NEWCOMB^ the secretary,

is being interviewed by Agents of the Washington Field Office today,
^

December 20th.

A.H. BELMONT,
ASAC

- 2 -
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At 2:45 p.m. thj/* date, Mr. KEN DeLAVIGNE of the

Washington Field Office caLU^to advise that Agents of the WFO

did not interview Mr. SAYHEY'although they tried last night at 7:30,

and were informed by him ttiet he had arranged a conference with

representatives of the Department of Justice for today. As of 2 p.m.
t

tiiis date, SAYPE was in conference with Mr. ALEX CAMPBELL of the

Department.

He informed Agents that this conference will very

probably continue to 3:15 p.m., at which time he is preparing to

leave for New York in answer to the subpoena of the Grand Jury. He

will probably take the 4 p.m. train and will stay at the Pennsylvania

Hotel.

ft/ Mr. DeLAVIGNE further advised that the secretary,

Miss NEWCOMg, was interviewed at noon today, and she furnished nothing

of pertinence. Hie Washington Field Office will send us a teletype

regarding this today. She is leaving on the 6 p.m. train, Pennsylvania

Railroad/ and will be staying at the Pennsylvania Hotel.

Mr. DeLAVIGNE also stressed the fact that he would

like for us to furnish any information at all waich v.ould assist in

the location of the typewriter either from she standpoint of furnisting

leads or eliminating work to be done. He advised that he has 30

agents working on this, and anything we can do v;ill be^f assistance.

I pointed out to him that T'xs. HISS is uncooperative

and because of this, v. e are working at a disadvantage in furnishing

him a basis for investigation. I did advise that we will review

information in our possession for any leads or possibilities that might

be eliminated. In tiiis respect, it would be_d^ra£le>pto gfipover

AHEjKW
65-14920 i
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the testimony of Mrs. HISS before the Grand Jury.

Reference is made to the memo of Supervisor Tiohppr

dated December 20th reflecting preliminary information furnimjwi

by Agent Danahy resulting from interivew with GEOBIE HEWITT.^

At 2:50 p.m., this information was furnished to -Mr.

H.B. FLETCliER. He was advised that apparently, there had been a mis-

understanding of Bureau instructions that HEWITT not be interviewed.

At any rate, we interviewed him and had come up with the information

as set forth in Mr. TUohy's memo. He was advised that undoubtedly

MT. DOMEGAN will want to subpoena HEWITT at once, and meanwhile

HEWITT was attempting to locate the house on 21st Street. .

I inquired wiiether the Bureau wanted us to serve the

subpoena on HEillITT*

I also advised Mr. FLETCHER from publicity in the

papers, it appeared that the House Committee was going to subpoena

HKDI MASSING j that she did not want to go down to Washington, and

therefore, Mr. DOKEGAN would very probably want to subpoena her in

order that she could be constantly available here in New York for

the Grand Jury. I advised since she is our informant, we think

we should serve the subpoena on her as a protection to the Bureau.

,

Mr. FLETCHER called back at 3:05 p.m. to advise that

it was satisfactory to present this new information regarding HEWITT

to Mr. DONEGAN, and his wishes should be followed relative to the

subpoena, but the Marshal should serve the subpoena, although we

could arrange to make HEWITT available, to the Marshal.

Mr. FLETCHER advised it was satisfactory lor us to

serve the subpoena on MASSING.

A.H. BELMONT,

ASAC
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Bureau Supervisor J • EARL MILNTSS contacted the writer and

stated that Asst. A.G. AT,EX CAMPBELL had called him to advise that

* LAVPPNCE DUGGAN had committed suicide in New York *ity this evening.

VJTNES stated Mr. FLETCHER and Asst. Director LADD was interested in

ascertaining if DUGGAN had received a subpoena to appear before the

Federal Grand Jury or had testified before it and desired that SAC

PFTMQNT be contacted on the matter.

SAC BELMONT was contacted and the foregoing was related to

him. Pursuant to ASAC BELMONT'S instructions SA J. KELLY was contacted

and he stated he was positive that DUGGAN had not appeared before the

Grand Jury nor had he been subpoened to appear.

File 65-149?0
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On the afternoon of December 17, 1948, I advised

that vr. Scheidt had been informed a short while before by ALEX CA’TBELL,

Assistant AG, that Representative ’tcDowall of the

this afternoon from two un-named witnesses who

that these witnesses were not evep/Jmown to

checked into this imrnediately
/
Afl,a had ascertaf ed

were apparently GEORGE HKiYITT/and ’'AX YFRG. both

HUAC had heard testimony
•'given amasing information;

I. I advised that we had
that the un-naned witnesses
well known professional

Negro Communist informants

I

advised thaft ’'r . CA’-'PBELL had requested that

he be informed as to the identity of these people and that we were getting in

touch with him to so advise him; that I had checked with Vr. Donegan about

this and he stated that he knew all about it and that if CAMPBELL had con-

sulted with him he could have told him about this without Vr. CAMPBELL having

first gone to Vr. SCHEIDT.

On Saturday morning, December 18, 1948, Vr. Fletcher called me at

home to ask the names of the two witnesses Representative Vc Dowall had al-

legedly spoken with in New York City on December 17th. I advised him that

they were apparently HEWITT and YERGAN, concerning whom I had spoken with him

the night previously. He called back later and asked if we were sure of this,

and I informed that we were fairly reasonably certain that these were the

peoole VeDowall had spoken with, but that the only way we could be 100? sure

; ould be to call Representative ’'cDowall and ask him, and I doubted that the

Bureau would want us to do thi3.

On Sunday night, December 19, 1948, at 7*10 p.m., wr. Fletcher again

called me at home and stated that ALEX CA’ fPBFLL had informed the Bureau that

HF.YITT had at one time appeared before an INS hearing of some kind and had

stated that he attended many Communist meetings with AT/5ER HISS. Apparently

HEWITT told YERGAN that he "had told this to INS. ’'r. Fletcher stated that

we should immediately interview YTRGAN but we should not interview HE’WITT,

since HEWITT ha 3 said that he would not tell this to anybody el3e. Mr. Fletcher

stated that YERGAN should be interviewed at once, and I told him that we would

make every effort to conduct this interview but that a MLieeard hao- been 1 raging

all day, transportation is all tied up, and I doubted i|C-.by- the

-

tlwe.we c an

locate YERGAN *S whereabouts if it would be possible to interview. i&fa.I. He stated
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that if of course we could not interview YERGAN that night, we should arrange,

to interview him the first thing Monday morning, December 20.

I immediately called the office and 3poke with F.d Stiles, super-
.

visor on duty, and informed him of the Bureau's request. I asked him to call
Special Agent Joseph X'. Kelly and ask him to see if YFRGAN'S whereabouts
could be ascertained so that he could be interviewed. It was recommended that

undoubtedly Section 7 would be able to throw some light on YFRGAN'S address.

A. J, TUOHY,
Special Agent
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offtslSLZC
/telephonically aav:At 2:20 p.m. today Special Agent Jack Danah®^telephonically advised

that he presently is in the company of GEORGE UE'.'JTTT^who has furnished him
with the following information: /

HEWITT met ALGER HISS in 193V or 1938 at a Party meeting, the pur-
pose of which was a discussion of the Negro question and the Communist Party
infiltration into the 'Vest Indies. They met in an apartment house near West
21st Street. (Agent Lanahy and HEWITT at the moment are looking in the neigh-
borhood to iocate the specific address Present at the meeting, acpbrding
to lEiTTTT/^-ere J. PfTCR3?5©SE WORTIS^JACK STACHELT IED BASS^^AX
STEINBERG^BILL LAWHENCE^nd the two HISS brothers, rftiktv fhd

/
AIGER.

HEWITT says he could recognize either HISS now. He also met both ALGER and
DONALD HISS on one occasion in Washington about ]&0, he believes, on the oc-
casion of an organizational meeting of the National Negro Congress. They met
in the rear of cne the Congress halls. 35 or 40 others were present. (HEWITT
is furnishing a lot of names among those in attendance). Both ALGER and
DONALD HISS were at this meeting. ALGER left after a very short time. HEWITT
did not know -either of them by name. He has never spoken with them. He
thought they were Cl agents—international agents of the Communist Party whose
duty it is to observe at these meetings and to report back to voscow.

I

HEWITT has told the foregoing to STOKES, a Negro investigator for
the HCTIA. He was thereupon told by STOKES to report to the Federal Court House
last Friday, December 17. When he arrived he saw the place cluttered with
newsmen and photographers, including a representative of the Daily Worker.
He ran out, of the meeting but met STOKES in the building. STOKES took him' to
the Hotel Pennsylvania, where Representative t'cDowall ordered an executive
session of the Committee. By this time HEWITT was "fed up." He refused to
be sworn in and would make no statement whatsoever to ^cDowall. He was sup-
posed to go at one o'clock today with 5TPKFS to find the house near West 22.st
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r In 1937 or 1938, according to HEWITT, he was approached by STACHBL

and STEINBERG, the latter at the tine being Organisational Director of the

New York State CP. They told him they had an "organizational job" (a goon

job) to do on somebody. They showed him a picture of this person on whom/fla

he was supposed to do the job. It was a picture of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS who,

according to STACHF.L and STEINBERG, was an undercover FBI agent working in

the Communist Party. They told him that CHAMBERS would be lured to Buffalo,,

New York, where the job would be done on him.

Later, according to HEWITT, by pre-arrangement he met a girl ixy

front of a restaurant (location not presently recalled) who handed himj^n

envelope containing $3,000. He was told to deliver it to HENRY WRIGH^a
*

leader of the CP in Buffalo's Fifth Ward. This individual has a long

Buffalo and Detroit PD record. He is a Negro about 40 years of age, greyish

eyes, about 6' tall, slightly protruding teeth. HEWITT ,
when he found out

that he was to deliver money and not merely instructions, would have no part

of the job. He returned the money to the girl. Thereafter he was no longer

held in too high esteem by the CP, and shortly thereafter he broke with

the Party.

The foregoing information was conveyed to H. B. FLetcher of the

Bureau at 2r40 p.m. today by ASAC Belmont, who sbusequently also furnished

the information to T. J. Donegan. * fr. Donegan was also adised that the

agents have HEWITT with them and are proceeding to the office. He said that

he would want a Grand Jury subpoena served on HEWITT.

A. J. TUOHY,
Special Agent
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Jfr. VANDRVENT^R, News C^Jnmentator, TOR, called the writer

in reference to JAWEkCE DUGGAN\C suicide. He stated he had contacted

Mr.'2'UMSNHAUS, Foreman, of recently adjoined Federal Grand Jury, who

told him that FBI might be able to give him help and guidance on the

matter.

VAHIEVTTTOR was told by the writer that he was sorry h« was

unable to help him in the matter.

A.J. McGRATO
Special Agent

File 65-14920
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At 5:30 p.m., December 17, 1946, K. B. Fletcher of the Bure^(jj7) fl~j)
7“

called with reference to the contemplated interview with FRANCIS B. SffBpSp-'Tw'y

pointed out that SAYRE was/scheduled to arrive at Hoboken, New Jersey, )bn»tjhe \
S. S. New Amsterdam at 8UpO a.m., Sunday, December 19, accompanied by his sec-
retary, ANNABELLE NEWCOMB/ and that they were scheduled then to depart from
New York City for Washington by 11:30 a.m. train. He said that he had ju3t
received a call from Ken Delavigne of the Washington Field, who informed him

that he had received a call from this office directing the Washington Field
Office to interview SAYRE and NEWCOVB in Washington on Sunday. He asked why
we were not interviewing them in New York as originally planned; furthermore,
if this new procedure of interviewing them in Washington met with the approval

'

of T. J. Donegan. He stated that, it is important that we interview them be-

fore the HCUA people in terview them, and that it is likewise important that

they be served with a federal Grand Jury subpoena before they are served with
a HCUA subpoena.

I .advised \*r. Fletcher that we had been in conference with ,*r.

Donegan on this matter and that it was his considered opinion, as it was

ours, that it would not be judicious to attempt to interview SAYRE in the

short time he is in New York Sunday morning. The boat would undoubtedly be

-et by numerous members of the press and nuite possibly it might be met by
HCUA investigators for the purpose of issuing a HCUA subpoena on these people;

normally there is considerable confusion attendant upon a boat docking from

Europe, and this fact alone, as well as the other circumstances surrounding
SAYRE'S arrival, make it extremely doubtful that we could conduct an intel-

ligent interview. wr, Fletcher requested that I again check with Donegan to

find out if he is sure that it will be satisfactory to interview SAYRE and

KFWCO”B in 'hashing ton.

After checking with Donegan I called f,r. Fletcher and advised him

that the No. 1 feature of this matter is to get a Grand Jury subpoena served

on NFWCOv'B and SA^RE before any other body serves a subpoena on them; that

we have this all arranged, even to the noint of obtainin

to take the Deputy Varshal out to the boat in the Lower

AJtsRAA
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that we will beat the HCUA to service. With respect to the interview, Tfiv '-v

‘

Donegan stated that if it is possible to get SAYRE alone and conduct a dig-
nified interview, that we should do so, but that he doubts that there will be

;

sufficient time in which to conduct the interview that will be necessary in
,

this matter. I told ”r. Fletcher that it had been decided that we would have

agents present and attempt to get SAYRE alone and at least partially inter-
view him so that it can be said then that the FBI had talked to SAYRE about
this matter. ,fr. Donegan stated that if investigators from the HCUA are

present and attempt to interview SAYRE, and that a tug of war might result
,which would be embarrassing for the Bureau, that the agents should bow out.

,

Mr. Donegan stated that thus far this battle is between the HCUA and the De-
partment, and he does not want the FBI engaging in a fracas with the HCUA
investigators on board boat. *'r. Fletcher was further advised that we would
have to have our actions conform to whatever the situation is upon the arriyal
of the .boat; at the present time it wa3 our plan to be the first to speak to

SAYR§J?if we could not interview him at least we would speak with him and arrange
for an interview at the earliest possible moment. He stated that as long as

this is what *'r. Donegan wanted it would be satisfactory.

Special Agents F. D. O’Brien and T. 0. Spencer were advised of the

foregoing and were requested to follow the outlined procedure as thoroughly
and as efficiently as possible.

A. J. TUOHY,
Special Agent
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Detective PRITCHARD/ 16th Squad, NICPD, 345 W. 47th St, telepbonloaHv/
contacted the writer at 11:20 PM 12/20/48 and advised that IAWRENCE'TUOGAN/
2 W. 45th Street, President, INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL EWJCATIO10ad '

commit suicide at 7 »20 PM this evening by jumping from the window of his
office located in Room 1604 of 2 W, 45th Street, and the body was presently

in Roosevelt Hospital, PRITCHARD stated that IXJGGAN did not leave any
suicide note behind him, *

PRITCHARD said he called this to our attention as a newspaperman

told him that DUGGAN was subpoened or involved in the investigation being

carried on by the FBI or HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UNEMERICAN ACTI7ITEE of that

"Russian Stuff,

"

65-14920

A.J, McGrath
Special Agent
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There is enclosed a list of names contained en-efepygn----------

sheets of paper, which names represent persons and corporations i&o
have owned Woodstock typewriters and have had the same *.

the Philadelphia Agency of the Woodstock
the approximate period 1940 to 1946*

*
'

The list has been furnished by Mr* JOHN QALLACSiER^who ' v
-'~?V

;

\

advised that ho prepared the list from repair records of the Woodstock
Agency prior to the time the original records were destroyed in
1946* Mr* GALIAOHEr stated that there are a number of names contained

. ,uo
;
irpMianet

sens. deiieC #;

in the list who have purchased typewriters during
.1927 at which ,;.r:

time THOMAS QRADJrwas a salesman for the Woodstock Agency*^,^OAI.TAOHKR
also advised thst he was repairman for the Woodstock Agency av\ihm?^-|£
time ORADT was employed during 1927* GALLAGHER
Agency at the time it was discontinued in 1946*

It is requested that the Milwaukee Office arrange
expeditiously that the enclosed list be exhibited to THOMAS GRAD!
at Wauwatosa, Wisconsin and that ORADT be asked to identify any
names on the list whom he can recall having sold a Woodstock
typewriter to during 1927* This information should immediately be ?';

11 uj a. a.a 1_ -'Ojw; / ~ ? Vv 1
'

’ 4'-
furnished to the Philadelphia Office which le currently
_ rn 1.1 — M I \ _ A IS 1 a . -*v 1 ' i'J ' Ji'

f.-i. £ v’

to narrow down the range of serial nuabers of ®oodstock typii^
sold during 1927 and within which range the typewriter sold -to •’

;
*f

Fansler-Martin will appear*

The notations appearing on the list should have no
bearing in connection with the review requested by ORADT.

The list should be returned to the Philadelphia Office
after it has been exhibited to ORADT.
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